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ABSTRACT
Excessive drinking has detrimental effects on the cardiovascular sys-
tem. Atrial fibrillation (AF) after alcohol binge drinking, also named
“holiday heart syndrome,” is well established. However, chronic lower
levels of alcohol intake also may increase AF risk. In this review, we
aim to provide a comprehensive overview of the epidemiology and
pathophysiology by which alcohol may be responsible for AF and
discuss whether alcohol abstinence is required for optimal rhythm
control as well as to maintain sinus rhythm in patients with AF. The
pathophysiologic mechanisms responsible for the relationship be-
tween alcohol consumption and AF may include both direct and
chronic effects increasing AF burden. Acute effects may include
arrhythmogenic changes (such as shortening in atrial refractoriness,
slowing in conduction velocity, and increased atrial ectopy) and an
autonomic imbalance. Chronic changes contributing to the develop-
ment of an arrhythmogenic substrate involve atrial structural and
functional remodelling processes due to atrial dilation, elevated pres-
sures, and fibrosis formation. In addition, alcohol consumption con-
tributes to developing concomitant AF risk factors such as obesity,
sleep-disordered breathing, and hypertension. Alcohol abstinence is
associated with a reduction in AF recurrence and overall burden and
moreover improves AF risk factor development such as obesity, hy-
pertension, sleep apnea, and AF-related consequences such as stroke.
In conclusion, alcohol consumption is associated with atrial arrhythmia
and a wide range of cardiovascular comorbidities. Although further
evidence is needed, current knowledge indicates that there might not
be a safe level of alcohol consumption that does not increase AF risk.
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R�ESUM�E
L’excès d’alcool a des effets n�efastes sur le système cardiovasculaire.
Une fibrillation auriculaire (FA) succ�edant à une consommation exces-
sive d’alcool, �egalement appel�ee "syndrome du cœur en vacances", est
un ph�enomène bien �etabli. Cependant, une consommation chronique
d’alcool à des niveaux plus faibles peut �egalement augmenter le risque
de FA. Dans cette revue de litt�erature, nous visons à fournir un aperçu
complet de l’�epid�emiologie et de la pathophysiologie par lesquelles
l’alcool peut être responsable de la FA et à discuter si une abstinence
d’alcool s’avère n�ecessaire pour un contrôle optimal du rythmeainsi que
pour maintenir un rythme sinusal chez les patients souffrant de FA. Les
m�ecanismes pathophysiologiques responsables de la relation entre
consommation d’alcool et FA peuvent inclure des effets directs et
chroniques, augmentant le fardeau que constitue la FA. Les effets aigus
peuvent inclure des perturbations arythmogènes (telles que le raccour-
cissement de la p�eriode r�efractaire au niveau auriculaire, un ralen-
tissement de la vitesse de conduction, et une augmentation
d’�evènements auriculaires ectopiques) et un d�es�equilibre du système
nerveux autonome. Les changements chroniques contribuant au
d�eveloppement d’un substrat arythmogène impliquent des processus
de remodelages structurel et fonctionnel de l’oreillette dus à la dilatation
de l’oreillette, aux pressions �elev�ees, et à la formation de fibrose. En
outre, la consommation d’alcool contribue à l’apparition de facteurs de
risque de FA concomitants tels que l’ob�esit�e, les troubles respiratoires
du sommeil et l’hypertension. L’abstinence d’alcool est associ�ee à une
r�eduction de la r�ecurrence de la FA et du fardeau qu’elle repr�esente
globalement, et elle am�eliore de surcroît la r�egulation de facteurs de
risque de FA tels que l’ob�esit�e, l’hypertension, l’apn�ee du sommeil et des
cons�equences li�ees à la FA telles que l’accident vasculaire c�er�ebral. En
conclusion, la consommation d’alcool est associ�ee à l’occurence
d’arythmies auriculaires et à un large �eventail de comorbidit�es car-
diovasculaires. Bien que des preuves suppl�ementaires soient
n�ecessaires, les connaissances actuelles indiquent qu’il n’existe peut-
être pas de niveau de consommation d’alcool sans danger qui n’aug-
mente pas le risque de FA.

Many people drink alcohol to relax and socialize, and alcohol
consumption is an accepted and popular part of Western
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culture. According to the Global Status Report on Alcohol
from the World Health Organisation (WHO),1 53% of the
Western population regularly consume alcohol. Current
drinkers consume on average 32.8 g alcohol per day, with the
content of 1 standard drink ranging, depending on the
country, from 8 g (eg, the United Kingdom2) to 14 g in the
United States3 and w 13.6 g in Canada4 to 20 g in Austria.5

Drinkers have increased their alcohol consumption since 2000
in almost all regions, while the prevalence of heavy episodic
drinking (defined as � 60 g alcohol on 1 occasion at least once
per month) has decreased.

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common symptomatic
arrhythmia worldwide, and the combination of an aging
population and lifestyle factors, including alcohol consump-
tion and its consequences, contribute to an increasing AF
incidence (Fig. 1).6,7 Interestingly, 35% of all AF patients
identify alcohol consumption as an important trigger for their
AF episodes, and AF as a consequence of consuming alcohol,
the “holiday heart syndrome,”8 remains a common reason for
seeking professional help.9,10 Excessive drinking has been
clearly associated with a higher risk of AF, hypertension,
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), and obesity.11,12 Although a
cardiovascular protective effect of smaller amounts of alcohol
has been discussed for, eg, vascular disease, moderate levels of
habitual consumption may be associated with AF. Accord-
ingly, current consensus papers and management guidelines of
several national and international societies recommend
comprehensive management of lifestyle components,
including avoidance of binge drinking and excessive alcohol
consumption, to prevent AF onset and progression.13,14

Herein, we review published reports on alcohol and AF,
including pathophysiologic mechanisms, the role of binge
drinking, habitual consumption at all levels, links between
alcohol and other AF risk factors, and prognostic or thera-
peutic implications.
Association Between Alcohol Consumption and
AF

Binge drinking and holiday heart syndrome

The holiday heart syndrome was first introduced by
Ettinger et al.15 in 1978, who described AF hospitalisation
after weekend binge drinking in 24 patients. Even though
some of these patients consumed alcohol regularly, subsequent
investigations demonstrated that the holiday heart syndrome
is not exclusive to habitual drinkers but can also happen in
nondrinkers in the aftermath of a binge drinking episode.16 A
definite time relation of alcohol consumption and AF genesis
may be difficult to evaluate as some patients develop AF at the
time of alcohol consumption, whereas others experience AF
12 to 36 hours after the binge drinking event.17 AF usually
ends within 24 hours after binge drinking, but one-third of
patients may experience AF recurrences with subsequent
binges.18 Scrutinising the dynamics of the holiday heart syn-
drome in large cohorts is difficult and has been to some extent
ambiguous. In the MunichBREW (Munich Beer Related
Electrocardiogram Workup) study, a study in which more
than 3000 Oktoberfest visitors underwent breath alcohol
concentration (BAC) measurements, increased BAC showed a
predominant association with sinus tachycardia but not with
AF.19 A more recent study, in which more than 36,000 in-
dividuals were screened on several occasions throughout the
year that are associated with heavy alcohol intake, high alcohol
consumption was associated with increase in emergency
department visits for AF or new onset of AF.20

Other studies, however, found that binge drinking may be
a less important risk factor for new-onset AF than regular
habitual heavy drinking.21,22

Habitual alcohol consumption

Habitual alcohol consumption may outweigh hypertension
or obesity as a risk factor for AF. In a population-based cohort
study in Japanese communities (8602 participants), heavy
drinking (> 69 g/day) was associated with a hazard ratio (HR) of
developing AF of 2.68, compared with HRs of 1.72 for obesity
and 1.02 for hypertension.23 In another study of 26,163 par-
ticipants, consuming more than 44 g/day was the strongest
predicting parameter for AF, with anHRof 3.07, comparedwith
HRs of 1.87 for obesity and 1.08 for hypertension.24

Three recent meta-analyses focused on the dose-dependent
relationship between habitual alcohol consumption and new-
onset AF risk.

Larsson et al.25 performed a meta-analysis of 7 prospective
studies and reports on 859,420 people with a 12-year follow-
up including 12,554 AF cases. After exclusion of binge
drinkers and adjustment for other AF risk factors, relative risk
(RR) for having AF was 1.08 after consumption of 12 g/day,
increasing by additional 8% for each additional consumption
of 12 g/day. In concordance with these results, Kodama
et al.26 reported an incremental increase in RR of AF by 8%
per 10 g alcohol consumption per day which was based on a
meta-analysis of 14 retrospective and prospective studies.
Samokhvalov et al.27 also reported a dose-dependent increase
in AF risk for both women (RRs 1.07 for 24 g/day, 1.42 for
60 g/day, and 2.02 for 120 g/day) and men (RRs 1.08 for 24
g/day, 1.44 for 60 g/day, and 2.09 for 120 g/day).

The relationship between chronic moderate-to-high
alcohol consumption and incident AF is well established,
but an increased AF risk has not been consistently demon-
strated at low or increased levels of alcohol consumption.28-35

Although the study by Larsson et al.25 suggested a significant
8% AF risk increase in people consuming > 12 g alcohol per
day, no significant increase in AF risk was seen at similar levels
in other meta-analyses.27,36

In addition to the results of these meta-analyses, 2 recent
analyses of large cohorts focused further on this topic. In the
UK Biobank cohort, the relationship between alcohol and AF
risk has been found to be J-shaped, suggesting the lowest AF
risk at approximately 8 g alcohol per day. From this point, AF
risk indicated an almost linear dose-dependent relationship
toward every additional consumption of 8 g alcohol per day.37

However, these results contrast to a recent report of approx-
imately 100,000 individuals pooled from different European
cohorts suggesting a curvilinear relationship and increase in
AF risk from very low alcohol levels.38 Differences in socio-
cultural alcohol consumption patterns, ethnic-specific effects,
or other residual confounders may explain the different results
of these recent studies (Table 1).17,21,25,28,31,35,37-49

The interpretation of large population-based observational
studies is associated with relevant limitations. Firstly, the



Figure 1. World map: alcohol consumption vs atrial arrhythmia prevalence. (Top) Male alcohol consumer prevalence, %.6 (Bottom) Atrial fibrillation and
flutter prevalence, per 100,000.110 Of note, this figure represents a graphic illustration to visualise the association of atrial flutter/fibrillation prevalence
and alcohol consumption, based on male alcohol consumer prevalence. This figure does not report on country-specific or sex-specific relationships.
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quantity of alcohol consumption was mainly determined by
self-reporting, rather than by objective blood or urine samples
or mHealth-supported alcohol consumption tracking, which
may result in under-reporting of alcohol consumption and
subsequently an imprecise estimation of alcohol-related AF
risk. Second, AF monitoring differed among the studies,
which increases the bias of detecting symptomatic AF, trig-
gering additional electrocardiographic (ECG) recordings,
high-burden AF during scheduled ECG recordings, and AF
associated with hospital admissions.

Of note, the correlation between alcohol consumption and
AF is usually reported as RR as most studies compare alcohol
consumers with nonealcohol consumers. However, to con-
textualise relevance of reported numbers and especially RRs,
absolute risks are of crucial importance and should be reported
and discussed in future studies.

Beverage-specific relationship between alcohol and AF

According to WHO’s Global Status Report on Alcohol,1

44.8% of alcohol worldwide is consumed in the form of
spirits. The second most consumed type of beverage is beer
(34.3%), followed by wine (11.7%). How different alcoholic
beverages contribute to AF risk is uncertain. Larsson et al.25

reported that of those consuming > 14 standard drinks/week,
only wine and liquor, and not beer, were associated with
increased AF risk. Tu et al.37 found in the UK Biobank cohort
that low-to-moderate levels of red and white wine intake
appeared to be associated with significantly lower risks of AF,
whereas any intake of beer/cider and spirits seemed to be asso-
ciated with harm.37 However, other studies reported no sig-
nificant increase in risk with these types of beverages.31,41

Similar factors as mentioned previously may have contributed
to the variable results concerning beverage-specific atrial
arrhythmogenic risk. We mention here potential confounding
associations with differences in the socioeconomic status of the
investigated cohorts, the higher alcohol concentration of wine
and liquor, differences in consumer behaviour between drinkers
of different beverages,25 and confounders such as differences in
AF risk factors or other nonreported lifestyle components. The
heterogeneity of the aforementioned body of data poses a
challenging problem in analysing meta-analyses and thence in
drawing definite conclusions.
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Sex-specific relationship between alcohol and AF

Some,35,36 but not all,25,31,38 studies showed a greater risk
of incident AF in men consuming alcohol. Several studies
could not show an increase in AF risk across all alcohol levels
in women.34,35,50,51 Importantly, most of these previous
studies included only a few women consuming high levels of
alcohol. In a recent analysis of the large UK Biobank cohort,
with balanced sexes and a sufficient number of women in the
high level of alcohol consumption group, associations of
alcohol and arrhythmias in both men and women were
reported.37 However, a sex-specific association could be re-
ported for alcohol consumption and established AF risk
factors, such as hypertension.52

Alcohol and AF ablation outcome

In 50 patients with persistent AF undergoing pulmonary
vein isolation, higher body mass index and excess alcohol
consumption were the only significant factors associated with
atrial tachyarrhythmia recurrence.53 In addition, in 1361
consecutive patients with paroxysmal AF who underwent
catheter ablation, including 623 (45.8%) who consumed
alcohol, the frequency of alcohol consumption was signifi-
cantly associated with a 7% increase in AF recurrence (HR
1.07) after catheter ablation for each day per week that alcohol
was consumed.54 In 122 patients with symptomatic parox-
ysmal AF, daily alcohol consumption was associated with
atrial remodelling, and the success ratse for cardioversion were
81.3%, 69.2%, and 35.1% in alcohol abstainers, moderate
drinkers, and heavy drinkers, respectively.39 However, in a
retrospective analysis of 226 consecutive patients undergoing
first-time pulmonary vein isolation, alcohol consumption was
not associated with early or late AF recurrence.55

Effect of alcohol abstinence

As stated in WHO’s “Global Status Report on Alcohol,” a
10% relative reduction of total per-capita consumption was
achieved within 6 years in the WHO European Region,
demonstrating the feasibility of such an endeavour.1

Most of the current data suggest a relatively linear rela-
tionship between alcohol consumption and new-onset AF,
and based on observational and nonrandomised studies, a safe
level of daily alcohol intake in patients with a history of AF
likely may not exist. Among former drinkers in the Athero-
sclerosis Risk in Communities Study (ARIC),56 a longer
duration of abstinence was associated with a decreased risk of
AF. In another analysis of patients with newly diagnosed type
2 diabetes from the Korean National Health Insurance Service
database, alcohol abstinence was associated with a low risk of
AF development.57

In a recent randomised intervention study, 140 adults with
paroxysmal or persistent AF, who consumed 10 or more
standard drinks per week, were randomised to either abstain
from alcohol or continue their usual alcohol consumption. AF
recurrence and AF burden, over 6 months of follow-up, was
significantly lower in the abstinence group than in the control
group.58 Reduction in alcohol consumption and alcohol
abstinence also improves established AF risk factors, such as
hypertension,59 obesity, and sleep-disordered breathing,11,60

and therefore represents an important component of recent
AF risk factor and lifestyle modification intervention. In
addition, alcohol abstinence has been associated with a lower
risk of stroke in patients with incident AF.61

Alcohol withdrawal syndrome

Sudden cessation of a heavy drinking habit may lead to the
alcohol withdrawal syndrome (AWS), which is associated with
both atrial and ventricular arrhythmia. AWS and its associa-
tion with AF and in-hospital mortality was investigated in 2
large retrospective analyses. Thakkar et al.62 reported an
arrhythmia incidence of 9.72%, 66.7% of which were AF, in
more than 1.5 million hospitalisations for AWS. Similar
numbers were reported by Reddy et al.,63 who found a 5.2%
AF history in 280,541 patients with AWS. Moreover, patients
with both AWS and arrhythmias had higher in-hospital
mortality and were associated with acute heart failure, kid-
ney injury, and a longer more expensive hospital stay.62,63

However, studying AWS and AF remains challenging
owing to confounding interference and the retrospective na-
ture of most studies.
Pathophysiology
The occurrence of AF triggers is promoted by alcohol due

to both increased autonomic imbalance and direct acute atrial
electrophysiologic effects, which result in shortened atrial ac-
tion potentials, increased dispersion of refractoriness, and
slowed intra-atrial conduction (Fig. 2 and Table 2).64-66

Long-term alcohol consumption facilitates an atrial cardio-
myopathy resembling atrial structural, functional, and elec-
trical remodelling processes, thereby stabilising AF episodes
and contributing to AF progression (Table 2).67-69 Moreover,
pathomechanisms of alcohol consumption are linked with
AF-associated comorbidities such as excess weight, sleep-
disordered breathing, and hypertension, which potentially
lead to further AF substrate perpetuation. Several transient
arrhythmogenic changes during binge drinking may result in
the holiday heart syndrome (Fig. 3).

Acute and intermediate arrhythmogenic effects of
alcohol consumption

Studies using a broad range of nonhuman animal models
have reported on alcohol-related atrial arrhythmogenesis in the
setting of alcohol consumption. In a porcine model, acute
alcohol infusion shortened the atrial action potential and
increased AF susceptibility after atrial burst pacing.70 As re-
ported in a rat model, the increased AF inducibility due to
alcohol administration was found to be dose dependent, and
atrial electrophysiologic responses to alcohol included
decreased atrial refractory periods, increased dispersion of
atrial refractoriness, and a decreased atrial conduction velocity
in both atria.65 Another study in rats reported an up-
regulation in protein expression of the acetylcholine-sensitive
potassium channel Kir3.1 (IK,ACh), following 24 hours of
exposure to ethanol and its metabolite acetaldehyde. Increased
IK,ACh activity, which promotes repolarisation, might be one
explanatory pathway for shortened action potentials in the
presence of ethanol.66 Furthermore, direct electrophysiologic
effects on ion channels were described in rabbits, in which a
5-day alcohol infusion significantly reduced L-type calcium



Table 1. Studies investigating the effect of alcohol consumption on atrial fibrillation and flutter

Authors (year)ref AF/AFL, n Sex, % female Age, y Follow-up, y Study design AF ascertainment Conclusion

Tu et al. (2021)37 21,312/403,281 52 40-69 11.4 UK population-based
prospective cohort

Medical records Low alcohol intake (< 7 UK-SD/wk) was associated with
lowest AF risk.

Csengeri et al. (2021)38 5854/107,845 52 24-97 13.9 Community-based pooled
cohort

Questionnaire, medical
records

Moderate alcohol intake (> 8 US-SD/week) was associated
with increased AF risk.

Qiao et al. (2015)39 40/122 26 46-65 1.8 Prospective observational ECG, 3-monthly 7-day
Holter

Alcohol intake after PVI predicted recurrent AF: recurrence
rates 64.9% for women > 7 US-SD/wk and men > 14 US-
SD/wk), 30.8% for women � 7 SD/wk and men � 14 US-
SD/wk, and 18.7% for abstainers.

Larsson et al. (2014)25 6019/68,848 38 45-83 12 Population-based prospective
cohort

Registry Dose-dependent increase in AF/AFL risk: RRs 1.12 for 7-14
US-SD/wk, 1.18 for 15-21 US-SD/wk, and 1.43 for > 21
US-SD/wk. Only wine and liquor increased the risk.

Liang et al. (2012)21 2093/30,433 30 > 55 4.7 Review of two
antihypertensive
randomised
controlled trials

ECG, questionnaire Low to moderate intake (women � 14 US-SD/wk, men � 21
US-SD/wk) was associated with increase in AF risk in
patients with cardiovascular disease (HR 1.14, 95% CI 1.04-
1.26).

Marcus et al. (2008)40 195/391 25 32-71 e Case-control Medical records Alcohol intake was associated with AFL in younger patients.
AF/AFL patients were more likely to by daily drinkers (27%
vs 14%; P ¼ 0.001).

Conen et al. (2008)28 653/34,715 100 45-60 12.4 Population-based prospective
cohort

ECG, medical records Moderate to high alcohol intake (� 14 US-SD/wk) increased
AF risk compared with abstainers (HR 1.49, 95% CI 1.05-
2.11).

Mukamal et al. (2007)41 1232/5609 50 67-80 9.1 Population-based prospective
cohort

ECG, registry, medical
records

Habitual alcohol intake (all levels) did not increase risk of AF or
death, but former drinking identifies people at higher risk of
AF diagnosis.

Planas et al. (2006)42 32/115 36 59 � 14 2.6 Prospective observational ECG Low to moderate alcohol intake (women < 12 US-SD/wk, men
< 23 US-SD/wk) significantly predicted AF recurrence in
patients with previous AF (50% vs 24%; P ¼ 0.01).

Ruigómez et al. (2005)43 70/418 51 40-89 2.7 Prospective observational ECG, medical records Moderate to high alcohol intake (> 14 SD/wk) increased the
risk of progression from paroxysmal AF to “chronic AF” by
3-fold.

Mukamal et al. (2005)31 1071/16,415 54 26-75 16.3 Population-based prospective
cohort

ECG, registry, medical
records

High alcohol intake (> 35 US-SD/wk) increased AF/AFL risk
in men (HR 1.45, 95% CI 1.02-2.04). Moderate alcohol
intake did not increase risk of AF/AFL.

Frost et al. (2004)35 556/47,949 43 50-64 5.7 Hospital-based prospective
cohort

Registry Moderate alcohol intake (w12 US-SD/wk) increased AF/AFL
risk in men (HR 1.44, 95% CI 1.04-2.01).

Djouss�e et al. (2004)44 1055/4672 48 28-62 >50 Population-based prospective
cohort

ECG, medical records High alcohol intake (> 21 US-SD/wk) increased AF/AFL-risk
by 34% (multivariate-adjusted RR 1.34, 95% CI 1.01-
1.78). Long-term moderate alcohol intake (< 21 US-SD/
wk) showed little association with AF risk.

Ruigómez et al. (2002)45 1035/6035 53 40-89 e Nested case-control ECG, Holter,
echocardiography

High alcohol intake (> 28 SD/wk) increased risk of developing
chronic AF (adjusted RR 2.4, 95% CI 1.4-4.1).

Wilhelmsen et al. (2001)46 754/7495 0 47-55 25.2 Population-based prospective
cohort

Registry “Alcohol abuse” (quantity unspecified) increased the risk of
future AF hospitalisation (OR 1.21, 95% CI 1.02-1.42).

Krahn et al. (1995)47 299/3983 0 18-62 44 Population-based prospective
cohort

ECG, medical report “Alcoholism” (quantity unspecified) increased AF risk (RR
2.07, 95% CI 1.38-3.10).

Cohen et al. (1988)48 42/3966 e e e Retrospective cohort Medical records High alcohol intake (> 42 US-SD/wk) increased AF (RR 2.3)
and AFL risk (RR 3.0), compared with low alcohol intake (<
7 US-SD/wk (P < 0.05 for both groups).

Koskinen et al. (1987)49 100/200 18 21-64 e Case-control ECG AF patients were significantly more likely to have consumed
alcohol within 2 days of AF onset compared with control
subjects, with the highest mean daily alcohol intake in the
“lone-AF” patients.

Rich et al. (1985)17 58/116 24 18-70 e Case-control Medical records High alcohol intake (> 32 US-SD/wk) was more likely in AF
patients than in control subjects, and alcohol withdrawal was
more common in patients with alcohol-related AF.

AF, atrial fibrillation; AFL, atrial flutter; CI, confidence interval; ECG, electrocardiography; HR, hazard ratio; N/A, not available; OR, odds ratio; PVI, pulmonary vein isolation; RR, relative risk; UK-SD, standard
drink defined in the UK as 8 g alcohol; US-SD, standard drink defined in the US as 12 g alcohol.
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Figure 2. Arrhythmogenic mechanisms of alcohol. The electrophysiologic, cellular, autonomic, and atrial structural effects caused by acute alcohol
consumption. AERP, atrial effective refractory period; AV, atrioventricular; HR, heart rate; HRV, heart rate variability; LA, left atrial.
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(ICa,L) and sodium (INa) current density.
71 Moreover, alcohol

administration shortened pulmonary vein action potential
duration mediated by increased Ito outward potassium current
activity in rabbit pulmonary vein cardiomyocytes. This
happened without altering automaticity or triggered activity.72

More recently, Wang et al.73 investigated cellular pathways
after an alcohol binge. In an in vitro analysis, they found an
ethanol-induced up-regulation of T-type calcium channels
explaining increased trigger formation and a possible molec-
ular pathway of the holiday heart syndrome.

In humans, acute cardiac effects of alcohol were initially
described in 14 patients undergoing electrophysiologic ex-
aminations. In that study, 5 standard drinks of whiskey
resulted in a shortening in the atrial refractory period and
slowed intra-atrial conduction.74

More recently, Marcus et al.75 demonstrated that recent
alcohol consumption was associated with increased individual
AF episodes in 100 patients fitted with a continuous ECG
monitor and an ankle-worn transdermal ethanol sensor for 4
weeks. The authors found a 2-fold higher odds for having an
AF episode after 1 alcoholic drink and a 3-fold higher odds
after 2 or more drinks within 4 hours. In addition, in 100
participants, Marcus et al.76 showed that intravenous alcohol
titrated to 0.08% blood alcohol concentration decreased
pulmonary vein atrial effective refractory periods by an average
of 12 ms.

Alcohol consumption may also prolong the His ventricular
(H-V) interval and shorten sinus node recovery time, as
shown in habitual moderate-heavy consumers. This was
associated with increased inducibility of atrial or ventricular
arrhythmias in 71% of the participants.77 Moreover, in pa-
tients with a history of AF after a binge-drinking episode,
interatrial conduction, assessed by P-wave duration, is pro-
longed compared with age-matched control subjects.78 Of
note however, P-wave duration was also prolonged in control
subjects with no history of AF after the intake of 1.5 g/kg
ethanol. This may point toward immediate alcohol-related
effects on slowing interatrial conduction independently from
previous alcohol-consuming history. Furthermore, tissue
Doppler echocardiography confirmed an interatrial electro-
mechanical delay after alcohol consumption.79

To date, electrophysiologic changes during washout,
hangover periods, or AWS have not been well characterised.
In AWS, however, beta-adrenergic discharge from the brain
stem is suspected to increase arrhythmia risk, but detailed
insights remain scarce.80

Atrial cardiomyopathy due to chronic alcohol
consumption

Chronic alcohol consumption is associated with atrial
cardiomyopathy, reflecting both structural and functional
remodelling. After 2 months of alcohol consumption, rats
demonstrated a decreased myofilament calcium sensitivity and
an altered responsiveness to inotropes.67 After 6 month of
consumption, atrial conduction slowed, atrial refractoriness
shortened, dispersion of refractoriness increased, and con-
duction velocity decreased in both atria of the rats. Conduc-
tion slowing, in combination with shortening of atrial
refractoriness, shortens wavelength and facilitates reentry,
which was associated with increased AF inducibility.65 These
results were confirmed in human studies, where patients with
AF had significantly shorter atrial effective refractory periods
and where electroanatomic mapping revealed lower bipolar
global voltages, complex atrial potentials, and slow atrial
conduction velocity in drinkers compared with nondrinkers.81

In addition, every consumed standard drink increased the
probability of low-voltage regions by 10% in a population
undergoing pulmonary vein isolation.39

Ultrastructural changes were demonstrated in dogs
consuming alcohol for more than 1 year. Those changes



Table 2. Studies investigating the effect of acute or chronic alcohol consumption on cardiac electrophysiology

Author (year)ref Study design/intervention Population Species Conclusions

Acute and intermediate
arrhythmogenic effects

Anadon et al. (1996)70 Alcohol infusion, IV, blood level 100-200
mg/dL

16 Pig Infusion of alcohol shortened action potential and
increased AF susceptibility, following burst
pacing of the atria.

Zhang et al. (2020)65 Explanted hearts in a Langendorff
preparation, perfused with ethanol

20 Rodent Administration of alcohol dose-dependently
decreased atrial refractory periods, decreased
atrial conduction in both atria, and increased
dispersion of atrial refractoriness.

Zhao et al. (2015)66 Patch-clamp on isolated atrial
cardiomyocytes from newborn rats

150 Rodent Exposure to ethanol and acetaldehyde (its
metabolite) induced significant up-regulation in
Kir3.1 (IK,ACh).

Laszlo et al. (2009)71 Alcohol infusion, IV, over 5 days 8 Rabbit Significant reduction in L-type calcium (ICa,L) and
sodium (INa) current density.

Chen et al. (2004)72 Isolated pulmonary vein cardiomyocytes,
incubated in ethanol (0.3 or 1 mg/mL)
over 30 minutes

56 Rabbit Shortening of pulmonary vein action potential
duration, mediated by increased Ito outward
potassium current activity, without altering
automaticity.

Gould et al. (1978)74 Intake of 5 standard drinks of whiskey 14 Human Conduction delay in the atria, improved
conduction via the AV node, and shortening of
ventricular refractory period.

Marcus et al. (2021)75 Prospective, case-crossover analysis over 4
weeks in patients with documented
paroxysmal AF, who consumed � 1
standard drinks per week

100 Human The odds of having an AF episode were 2-fold
higher after 1 drink and 3-fold higher after � 2
drinks within 4 hours.

Marcus et al. (2021)76 Randomised, double-blinded, placebo-
controlled trial, IV alcohol titrated to a
blood alcohol concentration of 0.08%.

100 Human Shortening of the atrial effective refractory periods,
especially in the pulmonary veins with an
average of 12 ms.

Greenspon et al. (1983)77 Habitual heavy drinkers (consumption of 6
standard drinks of whiskey

14 Human Prolongation of bundle of His conduction and
shortened sinus node recovery time; associated
with increased inducibility of atrial or
ventricular arrhythmias (in 71% of participants).

Steinbigler et al. (2003)78 Binge drinking episodes in patients with
history of AF, age-matched with control
subjects

55 Human Prolongation of interatrial conduction (P-wave
duration).

Sengul et al. (2011)79 Recordings measured 1 hour after intake of
76.8 g ethanol in patients with no
history of AF

30 Human An acute moderate intake of alcohol induced
prolongation of P-wave duration and slowing of
interatrial electromechanical delay, and
expressed increased susceptibility to AF.

Atrial cardiomyopathy/structural effects
Piano et al. (1999)67 Two months of alcohol consumption with

alcohol (9% vol/vol) liquid diet
18 Rodent Decrease in myofibrillar response to calcium, and

altered responsiveness to inotropes.
Zhang et al. (2020)65 6 months of alcohol (20% ethanol)

consumption
28 Rodent Slowing of atrial conduction, shortening of atrial

refractoriness, increased dispersion of
refractoriness, and decrease in conduction
velocity in both atria. Chronic alcohol intake
affected expression changes of KCNA5 and
KCNQ1, and abnormal expression of Cx40 in
the right atrium.

Voskoboinik et al. (2019)81 Drinkers compared with nondrinkers,
enrolled for AF ablation

75 Human Shortening of atrial effective refractory periods, and
lower bipolar global voltages, complex atrial
potentials, and slowing of atrial conduction
velocity revealed by electroanatomic mapping.

Qiao et al. (2015)39 Population undergoing pulmonary vein
isolation

144 Human Increased probability of regional low voltages
increased by 10% for every standard drink
consumed. Alcohol consumption was associated
with poor ablation outcome after PVI.

Ettinger et al. (1976)68 7-33 months of alcohol (15%-30%
ethanol) diluted in drinking water

41 Dog Prolongation in conduction from bundle of His to
ventricular activation time (H-Q) and a
widening of the QRS. The duration of alcohol
intake correlated with H-Q and QRS alteration.
Localised dilation and cystic changes in
intercalated discs.

Voskoboinik et al.
(2018)82 and (2019)83

2018: prospective study in patients with
AF;

2019: prospective study in patients
undergoing 3T CMR with ventricular
T1 mapping

2018: 160;

2019: 165
Human Alcohol consumption was associated with increased

left atrial size and atrial mechanical dysfunction.
Second study showed association with T1
changes suggesting a reduction in diffuse
ventricular fibrosis.
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Table 2. Continued.

Author (year)ref Study design/intervention Population Species Conclusions

Mcmanus et al. (2016)69

and Singh et al. (2013)84
2016: prospective cohort analysis of

Offspring and Original Framingham
Study;

2013: prospective cohort study in patients
with coronary heart diseases

2016: 5220;
2013: 601

Human Alcohol consumption was a predictor for enlarged
left atria and subsequent AF incidents.

Zagrosek et al. (2010)85 Excessive consumption of alcohol over a
short time period

31 Human Transient increase in ventricular T2-signal
intensity, indicating myocardial edema. Global
relative enhancement was consistent with
hyperemia. Troponin elevation suggested acute
inflammation.

AF, atrial fibrillation; AV, atrioventricular; CMR, cardiac magnetic resonance; IV, intravenous; PVI, pulmonary vein isolation.
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included localised dilation and cystic changes in intercalated
discs, which may disturb cell-cell impulse propagation.68

In humans, alcohol consumption is associated with atrial
mechanical dysfunction,82,83 and alcohol is a predictor of an
enlarged LA diameter and incident AF.69,84 Cardiac magnetic
resonance imaging in healthy binge drinkers could further-
more shed light on underlying structural changes, because
transient increases in ventricular T2-signal intensity were
indicative of myocardial edema and global relative enhance-
ment consistent with hyperemia.85 However it is not known if
the atria are equally affected in binge drinkers or after a single
binge-drinking episode.
Autonomic effects of alcohol

Alcohol consumption is associated with an autonomic
activation, resembling both sympathetic and vagal responses.
Generally, vagal activation shortens atrial refractoriness and
may facilitate reentry, whereas sympathetic activation in-
creases cellular calcium concentrations, which in combination
with spontaneous calcium releases from the sarcoplasmic re-
ticulum may result in AF triggers. Moreover, AF itself may be
Figure 3. Dynamic arrhythmogenic substrate development. Development of
atrial fibrillation (AF) risk factors such as hypertension, sleep-disordered b
transient arrhythmogenic changes during binge drinking (orange line) result i
black dashed line.
triggered by simultaneous discharge of both sympathetic and
parasympathetic nervous system.86

Voskoboinik et al.,87 Weise et al.,88 and Brunner et al.89

demonstrated a complex autonomic response to alcohol con-
sumption. Whereas the consumption phase as such was asso-
ciated with an increase in sympathetic activity, demonstrated in
a decrease in heart rate variability (HRV), the hangover period
was marked by a rebound phase. During the rebound phase,
atrial ectopic counts increased, HRV remained reduced, and
heart rate slowed down pronouncedly.87-89 The Munich
BREW study also demonstrated a reduction in sinus rhythm
arrhythmia, generally resembling impaired autonomic func-
tion.19 Furthermore, vagally dominated periods, such as rest,
sleep, and eating, may be relevant inciters of paroxysmal AF
episodes associated to alcohol intake.90

Sympathetic responses to alcohol were also investigated in
patients with previous alcohol-induced AF. Lymphocyte B-re-
ceptor density in the blood increased in response to 1.25 g/kg
alcohol.91 Interestingly, pressor responses to acute alcohol
consumption were potentiated in hypertensive patients
compared with normotensive control subjects, which may
contribute to both alcohol-related blood pressure increases and
a progressive arrhythmogenic substrate (blue line) due to concomitant
reathing, cardiomyopathy, and chronic alcohol consumption. Several
n the holiday heart syndrome. The AF risk threshold is indicated by the
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other cardiovascular responses, including AF, in hypertensive
patients.92 This indicates an important relevance of alcohol
consumption for AF-associated comorbidities.
Alcohol consumption and AF-associated comorbidities

AF is often the consequence of atrial cardiomyopathy
potentially formed by a wide range of AF-associated comor-
bidities and risk factors.93 Alcohol consumption is patho-
physiologically linked with AF risk factors such as
hypertension, sleep apnea, and left ventricular dysfunction,
which can perpetuate an AF substrate.94

In a meta-analysis, patients with regular alcohol con-
sumption could significantly reduce blood pressure and
manage their coexisting hypertension as they restricted their
daily alcohol intake.59 Vice versa, as mentioned above, alcohol
consumption is associated with potentiated pressor responses
in hypertension, which indicates that similar pathophysiologic
pathways are affected by alcohol intake and hypertension.
Alcohol is moreover associated with disturbed sleep and sleep-
disordered breathing. Alcohol consumption was found to
disturb general sleep architecture, which might be related to
AF risk.95-97 In observational studies, sedative effects of
alcohol could increase the sleep apnea severity score, apnea/
hypopnea index,98 which is an important contributor to acute
and chronic AF risk.99-101 One potential pathophysiologic
link between alcohol consumption, OSA, and increased AF
risk might provide the activation of the proarrhythmic protein
calmodulin kinase II (CaMKII). In rabbits and Langendorff-
perfused human atrial preparations, CaMKII was increased
after binge drinking exposure. Interestingly, CaMKII has
recently been reported to be associated with 3 cardinal path-
ophysiologic aspects of OSA: thoracic pressure changes,
asphyxia, and oxidative stress.102-104 Therefore, after an eve-
ning of binge drinking, as alcohol directly induces pathways
for increased CaMKII105 it might also increase the likelihood
and frequency of apneic events, which again act on CaMKII
and might perpetuate its activity.

Although alcohol increases arrhythmia risk in otherwise
healthy individuals, preexisting atrial structural alterations are
suspected to have a worsening impact on arrhythmogenesis,16,79

which becomes important as chronic alcohol intake induces
structural remodelling.106 An in silico modulation of alcohol-
induced arrhythmic effects demonstrated differential
proarrhythmic effects of alcohol exposure dependent on the
underlying structural substrate.Of note, low concentrationswere
associated with atrial action potential prolongation, providing an
explanation for a potential J-shaped risk association with
increasing concentrations of alcohol intake.107 Moreover, some
studies point toward a beneficial effect of moderate alcohol
consumption for the general development of certain cardiovas-
cular diseases and cardiovascular outcomes.107-109

However, the precise investigation of the extent of alcohol
consumption and its consequences for cardiovascular diseases
being associated with AF remains challenging owing to
insufficient adjustment for confounding variables in available
clinical cohort studies.108

Overall, the J-shaped associations between alcohol and
other cardiovascular outcomes have not been shown for
alcohol and AF, suggesting a rather linear relationship without
any threshold of alcohol consumption below which AF risk is
not increased.25,26,51
Conclusion and Therapeutic Implications
Alcohol consumption is an accepted and popular lifestyle

component, but binge drinking as well as habitual drinking at
moderate levels are associated with increased AF risk by direct
effects transiently increasing AF risk (holiday heart syndrome)
and progressive development of an arrhythmogenic substrate.

Although subject to potential confounding error, results
from epidemiologic studies draw a rather consistent picture
that alcohol abstinence is beneficial for AF recurrence and
treatment and for the prevention or development of AF-
associated comorbidities. As the relation of alcohol con-
sumption and AF risk seems to be rather linear, a safe level of
daily alcohol intake in patients with a history of AF may not
exist. However, further studies are warranted to support evi-
dence for the best clinical recommendations.
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